send him to Washington, and there
LOS ANGELES HERALD can
are a doien or more to select from. We
DAYS

josErH I>. Lynch.

A.

in our mind's eye who
would sweep the district like a new
broom. He is a statesman, a scholar
and a gentleman. He haa been tried in
public Doeition and never found wanting. He haa been true to every trust
reposed in him, and bia record is without flaw or blemish.
He baa alwaya
been the sturdy foe of monopolistic encroachment, and the firm, unyielding
friend of the people. He is a roan of
resplendent Abilities, and. as an orator,
ranks among the distinguished of the
state. He is a gentleman of the moat
pleasing manners, popular abroad and
honored and respected at home. In
short, he is. in our opinion, the man for
the hour and tbe occasion. We allude
to Hon. R. F. Del Valle.
Mr. Del Valle would make an exceedingly acceptable candidate, and the
Herald would support him with enthusiasm.
have a man
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SANTA MONICA DESTINED TO BE A FINE
HARBOR.

commerce which will ramify through
the whole interior of Southern California, and aa far east aa New Orleans and
Galveston. Of one. thing the public
may be assured, that if the appropriations are not secured for Santa Monica,
not a cent will be accorded to this
county. The influences favorable to
Santa Monica are powerful to insure
that negative result, at least.
Under the circumstances, it behooves
our people to inquire whether it would
not be well to pull altogether for tbe
attainable? It would bea great thing
to have many millions expended'in Les
Angeles county, no matter where. The
work will give employment to great
numbers of men, and it will certainly
detract from no other place. This is the
view the Bannings, who have large- interests at San Pedro and Wilmington,
take of the matter, and we think it ia
the only sensible one. In obtaining appropriations, as in other matters, in
union is strength. Even the property
of the citizens of San Pedro and Redondo
is certain to be enbanced in value by
great government improvements and expenditures at Santa Monica.

The presence in Los Angeles of the
commission of United States engineers,
headed by Col. Craighill, who are
charged with the responsible duty of renews stand,
porting upon the best site for a deep
~TUESDAY, BKPTEMBKB 6, 1892.
The strikes of the workingmen at the
ocean harbor in front of our county
east
are beginning to abate, and they
to
line,
coast
is of special importance
The shibboleth of the protection orhave ended long ago but for the
to
comwould
our
and.
in
the
people,
truth,
gans ia that a high tariff acts as a stimpresence of the "walking deleUnited
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imnoxious
merce of the
States.
ulus to competition in the home marwho
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gate,"
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fact
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possible
disguise
that,
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kets, and therefore lowers the prices of*
of $51,000 by congreep, off. There was a case of this sort on
the
appropriation
daily
to
life
in
the
necessary
all articles
was procured through the ener- one of the north coast steamers some
household. This might be true enough which
getic
action of the chamber of commerce months ago. The engineer's name is
if there were no such thing as a trust,
and
the earnest efforts of Senator Gilmore, and he had held his place for
protects
trusts
hut seeing that the tariff
twelve years, during nine of which he
organized for the sake of increasing the Charlea N. Felton, there is a rapidly
had
had three of bis crew of firemen
sentiment
that
San
Pedro
growing
the
by
price of everything protected
him. On a Sunday, morning in
with
deserts;
that,
hae
had
her
and
McKinley bill, we fail to discern tbe
last he was coming into the hartbe
March
to
investment
extent,
some
arguments.
truth of the protectionists'
expectato
realize
the
bor
of
San Francieco, and thought that
there
has
failed
The trusts have reached the number of
detected something wrong in the
who
saw
the
need
he
great
tions
of
those
of
since
the
organized
250, moat of them
a harbor for refuge and for commerce on sound of the low pressure engine. As
approval of the McKinley bill.
the shortest -line between tidewater soon as the ship reached the dock be
and
tidewater within the limits of tbe ordered the firemen to take off the
"Western Democrats say that all that
States, for such certainly San cylinder head for examination. They
United
to
show
himia required is for Cleveland
Pedro,
Redondo
or Santa Monica would got wrenches and began doing co when
self on the stump, and Illinois and lowa be. There was an old time and senti- suddenly the work stopped. Upon Mr.
Martin
Capt.
like
will "come down"
a railway on the direct Gilmore's inquiring the cause, he waa
Bcott'a coon. We sincerely hope the mental idea that bay
of San Diego via told.by the firemen that the "walking
route from the
not
be
cajoled
nominee
will
Democratic
and
the
mountains
which delegate" had forbidden their doing so.
Milqnatay
into such a step. There ia an unwritten
boundary
Mexican
to
Yuma This threw the work over tillMonday,
align
the
law in the hearts of the American peoday
would
some
be
but
when
it in consequence of which the ship's sailbuilt,
ple that a candidate for president, who
ing was delayed twenty-four hours. The
A.
by
was
Thomas
Scott
abandoned
Col.
goes out on tho stump to make campaign
firemen
were to receive extra pay for
the
declaration
that
the
shorter
route
apeeches, deserves to be beateu. Mr.
acrosß
the continent "commercially" what they did and were perfectly willby
will
do
well
to
be
warned
Cleveland
was via tbe San Gorgonio pass, the op- ing to do it, as it was the first extra
the fate of General Winfield Scott.
portunity of San Diego to figure as the work they had been asked to do in two
The Canadian authorities may always great and exclusive harbor of the years, but the delegate said otherwise.
be relied upon to "do the wrong thing Southern California coast passed away Now, which was their friend, the engineer or the walking delegate?
at the right time," as the late General forever.
now
anof
the
commission
They
appointment
The
Grant would have put it.
nounce that they will "take no steps which has juet arrived in Los Angeles, EAST LOS ANGELES CATHOLICS
towards the arrest of the Asiatic cholera and which went down to Redondo yes- A Fair In
Aid of the Church Mow Being
scourge
until it makes its appearterday, is the last official recognition of
Built.
ance," at least, that is what the this fact. Influential statesmen, who
The new East Los Angeles Catholic
telegrams say. Thia reminds us of are quite capable of accomplishii.g the church, the foundations of which
the sublime wisdom of that Teutonic ends they aim at, are determined that were laid a few years ego, is
philosopher who declared that "Ven- the commercial needs of Southern Cal- being
completed.
It wili cost
ever der parn door vas shtole, den dey ifornia shall ba recognized by congress, to finish it about $13,000.
The
.lock der cow oud, ain'd it?"
and the report of the present commis- brick work iB about finished, and the
sion will doubtless form the basis of ap- present contract with Mr. Keenan calls
Tub specie exports of the weekending propriations which will reach the large for the completion of thebuilaingon the
August 28th, were $2,252,431, of which but really, under the circumstances,
outside for the lstrf November.
41,000.000 went to Bremen, 1960,000 to moderate sum of six or seven millions
A fair to aid in the good work will be
Hamburg and $292,431 to London. This of dollars.
held at Bottiler hall, on Downey avenue,
lasting irom the 13th to the 17th instant.
was the smallest remittance to England
Where will the lightning etrike ?
meeting of the Catholic gentlemen of
for some time, but it must be borne in
We have always had only one rule A
the east side was held yesterday, when
heavy
grain
mind that the season of
with our readers, and that is to treat the following committees were apshipments to England ia near at hand, them fairly, and we frankly answer the pointed :
and that does much to reduce England's question which we ask. The Herald
Invitations?Mr.
Joseph Mesmer,
demands against ua for the value of firmly believes that the commission chairmau; Rev. P. Harnett, J. H. Lemanufactured articlea. The year 1891 which is now entrusted with this work sage.
Decorations?Mr. McCleau.chairmnn ;
was a terrible one for a money drain will select Santa Monica.
Messrs Keenan, Mohan, Manaban.Caul
financial
country
yet
and
no
upon the
We have several reasons for this view. field, Brossart.
The export of money The first is that we think San Pedro ia
panic ensued.
Music and entertainment?Mr. Hanwas $85,497,963, as against $31,448,345 a completed proposition. That much rahan, chairman; Messrs. Knell, Cook,
in 1890 and $59,434,102 in 1889. The has been accomplished there cannot be Hayep, Vivian.
Rp.ffles and auctions?Mr.
Mesraer,
total exports ol mousy thia year up to doubted. This journal has taken pleas- chairman;
Chalmers, Vivian,
Messrs.
August 27tb, were $67,419,755, but dur- ure for years in holding up all the merMeOlean, Sharp.
ing that time there was an import of its of the government v. oik at San PeDoor and tickets?Mr. N. A. McDonspecie to the extent of $7,757,867, thus dro, but the fact remains that that port ald, chairman; Messrs. Leeage, Caultield
and Brossart.
reducing the net exportation for eight has failed to impress visiting statesmen
\u25a0months to $59,661,888.
The financial and others with its capacity to meet the
PERSONALS.
condition of the state is a good one. needs of the expanded commerce that
"With the decrease ol stock gambling tbe is growing up in Southern California.
Judge W. H. Wilde, of Ventura, is at
popular pulse is no longer at fever heat That this is true is shown most contbe Nadeau for a few days.
and the atmosphere ia clearer. The spicuously by the action of the Southern
Dr. J. B. Cook, formerly of this city,
is now located at Whittier.
present hank commission has done well, Pacific railway, which is now engaged
N. A. Covarrubias returned from the
and so did their ptedeceasore in office. in building a wharf on a large scale at
There is nothing in sight that portends the mouth cf tho old Santa Monica I north yesterday, where he has been attending the races.
any financial trouble for California.
cafion, to which they are preparing to
Miss Fannie Leachman arrived in the
remove their immense business. This city veeterday after a four week's vieit
attempts
The
cf' the state board of action of thia great coiporation, whether in San Francieco.
equalization to overtax all the "cow one approves it or no, is most signifiMrs. A. L. Fiint, who has been vieitcounties," in order to let tho specially cant. The engineers of the Southing friends in Sau Francisco and Oakprivileged county of San
Francisco ern Pacific railway have deliberated, land the past month, returned home
through on a light assessment, is pretty given their preference to this site, and we Saturday.
J. Marion Brooks, who has been in
wellshown up in Friday's edition of the understand that even the Banning brothand the northern part of
Oakland Tribune, that shows the Pacific ers are preparing to make Santa Monica Santa Barbara legal
the state on
business, returned
Iron and Nail company, which is as- bay the scene of their operations. That yesterday.
sessed at $80,000, ia mortgaged for $100,- a great influence is behind these changes,
Thomas P. Ryan, ex district attorney
--000. The works lie in Alameda county, probably embracing the Hon. Leland of San Francisco, accompanied by his
hut the stock is held in Sin Francisco, Stanford and the Hon. John P. Jones, wife, is at the Nadeau.
They leave for
so that no attempt has so far been two of the most powerful members of the Catalina today.
made to increase tbe asseaement.
Mr. Rogers, formerly in the employ of
If a United States senate, cannot be doubtbank would loan $100,01)0 on a piece of ed. Senator Jones haa been remarkably Wells, Fargo & Co. at Fresno, but now a
contractor in New Mexico and
manufacturing property, its actual modest in pushing Santa Monica, where railway
Arizona, is spending a few days in this
worth must be at least $160,000, as all he has such large interests, but he prob- city.
the banks in this state are loaning ably feels, now that San Pedro haa had
George W. Durbrow, superintendent
money at very safe distances just new. all the appropriations originally recom- of the salt works at Salton, left for San
The property of H. D. Bacon, of unsav- mended by the first government board Francieco last night, in responße to a
ory banking memory, is assessed at of engineers, that he is at perfect liberty telegram from that city announcing the
$120,000, while mortgaged for $180,000, to push the claims of the beautiful bay Berioua illneesof Mrs. Durbrow.
Fred J. Baumel, a prominent business
which ia the best proof that it is worth that aligns his splendid poseessioDß at
man of San Francisco, is at the Nadeau,
at leaat $270,000.
Thia assessment
Santa Monica. Senator Stanford will after an extensive business trip through
should be raised to $210,000 at least. undoubtedly work for the creation of a New Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Baumel
None of the creditors of Page, Bacon & great harbor at a point where the great was formerly a resident of Los Angeles.
Co., would protest.
Dr. W. J. Chichester, pastor of the
transcontinental business of hia Sunset
Presbyterian
church, who
Immanuel
ultimately
route will
be done.
There are a great many Democrats
has been spending his vacation in
Without discriminating against any Alaska, is now at Siesons, Cal. He will
throughout the district, and very sagaother roadstead of the Loa Angeles preach from his pulpit in this city Suncious ones at that, who think that the
coast, believing, as we do, that the day morning next.
of
indifference Democrats to the nomi- great port of this immediate region will
T. A. Lewis returned from San Frannation for congress ia without warrant.
lie under Point Dum6, it is pleasant to cisco yesterday. In the event that the
Amongst these is ilon. John McGonigle,
Republican county convention should
of the Ventura Democrat. We take the know that the expenditure ot six or be tied up on the shrievalty nominaat that point will
seven
million
dollars
tion, Mr. Lewis may be brought forfollowing from that sterling sheet, and
recommend its careful consideration to create a superb harbor, ample for the ward as a dark horse candidate.
transaction of all business of Southern
Robert R. Dominguez, who is well
the doubting Thomases:
Diego and south known in this city, having been born
California,
north
of
San
The adjourned meeting of the Demoraised here, is the chief freight
cratic convention to nominate a candi- of San Francieco. It has every advan- and
of the Pacific Mail Shins compadate to congress will meet at Lob An- tage for its transformation into a port clerk
steamer San Juan, plying between
geles the 10th inst., and that a winning that any roadstead could have. Its ny's ports
of San Francisco and Panama.
candidate wiilhe then and there chosen wateis are as placid as those of the Mis- the
Mrs. T. J. Burrows, of Pueblo, Colo.,
we have no particle of doubt. For vari- sissippi river, except on the rare
occa- who has been in Southern California for
ous reasons we believe the Democratic
party has today a plurality of the voting sions of storaas that rise in the south- the past three months for the benefit of
strength of the Sixth district, and will west. As is well known, theße are in- her health, leaves tonight for her home.
increase that strength by election day. frequent, and a breakwater would be During her stay in these parts she has
The Republican majority in the district a perfect protection against them. made many friends who greatly regret
her departure.
ia greatly exaggerated, and three-fifths The anchorage
is unusually good
of it at the last election came from Los even without government
Found,
improveAngeles county, where Mr. Lindley
drug store, a valuable package,
At
the
ments,
and
the
of
coast line
the Southia very unpopular with a large
worth its weight in gold. My hair has
number of his own party. If the ern Pacific will undoubtedly pass the stopped falling and all dandruff has disconvention will give us a good Loa mouth of the cafion via Hueneme and appeared since I found skookum root hair,
Angelea Democrat as a candidate we the Maliba ranch, thus admitting of a grower. Ask your druggist about it.
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LOOKING FOR A HARBOR SITE.
Arrival of the Commission of
Federal Engineers.
Chairman Colonel Craitrhill Outlines
His Plan of Action.
The Engineer* to Attend a Public Meetins; on Thursday? A Talk With

In Southern
6520

The five officers of tile engineer corpa
of the United States army have been
appointed by the aecretary of war as a
ppecial commission to report on the best
location for a harbor for Los Angeles,
arrived here at noon yesterday from
San Francisco.
The party consists of Col. William
P. Craighill, who is the senior officer of
the party and who ie stationed at Baltimore; Lieut.-Col. Henry M. Robert,
stationed at Nashville; Liet.-Col. Peter
C. Haine, stationed at Portland, Me.;
M»j. Charles W. Raymond, stationed at
Philadelphia, and Major Thomas W.
Ilanbury, Btationed at Portland, Ore.
These gentlemen were met at the
Southern Pacific depot by Lieutenant
Colonel Corbin and Captain Ainsworth
of the Redondo Beach railway, aud left
on a special train over that road for Redondo shortly after 1 o'clock. They
took up quarters in the Redondo hotel,
and were received by General McCook,
who proceeded to show them the points
of interest. The two majors of the
party were somewhat ill from their
trip, but the colonels were on deck and
ready for business.
A Herald reporter had a talk with
Colonel Craighill, who, by virtue of
seniority, is the chairman of the board.
"We willbe ready to begin operations
tomorrow morning early," aaid that
gentleman, "aa we appreciate the importanse of getting through with the
work as speedily as possible. In accordance with the law recently passed, and
the instructions of the secretary of war,
we are directed to ascertain the most
eligible location for a harbor for Los
Angeles, together with the depth, width
and capacity for the largest ocean vessele, for commercial and naval necessities, and make an estimate of the coat
of the same, and we are directed to
make our report before November,
1892.
"We willremain bete for one week,
and will make Redondo our headquarters. We willattend a public meeting
on Thurs.iay morning at 10 o'clock at
the rooms of the chamber of commerce,
and we are anxious to meet there all
citizens of Southern California who have
any information to impart or suggestions to make with reference to a harbor for ihe cityof Los Angeles. You
pee we are strangers here, and we want
to acquire all possible information on
the subject of the harbor. We arrived
in San Francisco on the 2d instant, and
spent some time there in examining
maps and records.
"Tomorrow morning we willcharter a
steam tug and spend two days in making a thorough examination of Santa
Monica and San Pedro bays. We will
take soundings at different points and
acquire all available information with
regard to the geographical contour of
the coast, depth of water and character
of tbe bottom of the sea along this
coast, and willact without regard to the
location of any particular coast towns,
but simply report in accordance with
the directions of the secretary of war as
to the best location for a harbor within
the lines laid down by law. We will
also make a trip to Catalina island
of making an
for the purpoße
examination of the quarries there, and
the availability for shipment of tbe
stone which may be used in the construction of the breakwater of the proposed harbor. We will spent one day
in examining San Pedro bay and one
day on the Santa Monica bay, prior to
the public meeting on Thursday, and
will then continue our investigations
Bubject to the information and suggestions presented at the meeting, together
with our own deductions from the general observations above outlined. We
realize that the people of Southern California are deeply interested in the harbor, and that there are immenee interests involved, and will report the facts
just as we rind them, strictly in line
with our instructions under the law."
A committee of the chamber of commerce, consisting of M. L. Graff, Kaapare
Kohn and S. W. Luitweiler, had a conference with the members of the commission, and, as a result, Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock was set for the
time for the public meeting to be held
at Los Angeles, at the chamber of commerce, when testimony willbe beard
from interested parties with regard to
the comparative merits of the different
coast points. The room at the chamber
of commerce which it is proposed to use
has a seating capacity of about two hundred, and if it is found that a larger
n umber than that desire to be present at
the meeting, an adjournment will be
taken to some other place.
Colonel Craighill, the senior member
of the board, stated that it was not so
much the desire of the committee to
hear generalizations about the commerce
of the various places and their comparative merits on other points as it was to
learn from ship captains and others who
had technical knowledge, what sort of
holding ground the various porta presented, the conditions of the winds and
tides, and other questions of that sort.
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California.

Acres of Land Offered by the Southern California Land
Company, 230 North Main Street, Adjoining
the First National Bank.

1630 Shares

Colonel Craighill?Practical
Work to Be Done.

P

THE COLUMBIA COLONY,
at $100 Each, in Installments
Without Interest.

of $5 P er Month

NOT 1 LUND DISTRIBUTION, BUT AN INVESTMENT OF MONEY 1
Each Share Will Earn 5 Per Cent Per Month on Each JlOO for Five Years
From the Date of the First Subscription, and lias
the Best Real Estate Security.
BOOKS OF SUBSCRIPTION

NOW OPEN.

Sixteen hundred and thirty share! at $100 each will bny the Fowler Ranch of 6520 acres,
with the present improvements and the prospective Improvements to be made by the present
owners a' a oost to them ol $30,000. This splendid property Is situated on the border line oi
Tulare and Kern counties, four sslles west of the Valley Road of the Southern Pacific Railroad,
and four miles north of the branch line to the oil wells, and twelve miles west of the present
A survey of the Banta Fe line has been made through the western porline to San Francisco.
tion of this tract.
The best fruit and vine land in the state. In the heart of the artesian belt. To bo subdivided into 40-acre tracts, including a townsite, with artesian wells and an Irrigating canal of'
twelve miles, broad avenues with trees, and water for conveyance to each subdivision. These
improvements to be paid for by the present owners, and are included ln the contract of sale to
this company. For Ihesa improvements $30.000 is set aside. Title perfect snd undoubted.

Fred. A.

Salisbury

DEALER

IN

WOOD, COAL, HAY, GRAIN AND CHARCOAL
AND THE

CELEBRATED

CALEDONIAN COAL,
ALSO WELLINGTON
No. 345 South Spring Street. Tel. 226.
COAL.

ALL ABOARD FOR SANTA MONICA!
A Great Day'a Sport for the Celebration
cf AdmUaion Day.

The British colony at Santa Monica
ia evidently Americanized to auch an
extent that its members have shelved
the 24th of May, and made Admission
day the occasion of a grand day'a sport.
The amusements will take place at the
recreation grounds, and the flag willfall
promptly at 1:30 p.m. on the first race.
On the strength of her performance here
at tbe last fair, Mr. Waring'e mare,
Santa Clara, has been appointed to the
place of honor in the Miramar handicap
at six furlongs at 180 pounds, and at 140
pounds in the open pony race, at weight
for inches. Macbado'a Wonder haa run
the best trial up to date, and should be
able to win the open pony race. Ngaro
is reported to be capable of negotiating
a half mile in 60 seconds, with 108
pounds up. If that be true, the open
pony race is all over but tbe shouting.
The following is the official list of entries :
Miramar handicap, three-quarters of
a mile, for ponies?G. L. Waring's Santa
Clara, 180 pounds; E. G. Woodhouse's
Boadicea, 160 pounds; E. Templar-Allen's Fancy, 155 pounds; R. P. Carter's
Twilight, 153 pounds; J. Parker's Daisy,
151 pounds; W. H. Young's Rita, 150
J. B. Proctor's Rex, 140
pounds;
pounds.

Brookßbnrst stakes, one-quarter of a
mile, for ponies, weight for inches ?J.
B. Proctor's Rex, 160 pounds ; Captain
Bolton's Cigarette, 160 pounds; J. Macbell's Tomtit, 155 poundß; H. B. Perry's Belle, 165 pounds; G. L. Waring's
Pichi, 170 pounds; W. H. Young's
Sheila, 175 pounds; E. Templar-Allen's
Fancy, 175 pounds.
Winslow polo pony race, one-half of a
mile, for ponies, weight for inches?J.
B. Proctor's Rex, 164 pounds; E. G.
Woodhouse's Boadicea, 176 pounds; J.
Parker's Daisy, 176 pounds; H. B. Perry's Belle. 168 pounds; R.P.Carter's
Twilight; G. L. Waiing's Pichi, 172

ALL MEN
SUFFERING FROM

Nemos Debility
Lost or Failing Manhood I
Impotency, Mental
Involuntary Emissions.
Worry, Personal Weakness. Loss of Memory,
Dcnpoudency. and all other Diseases of Mind
and Body, prodnced by youthful follies and
over-indulgence,
quickly and permanently

cured
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DR. STEINHART'S

ESSENCE OF LIFE
TBI UUKAT VITAL.I7.KKI

PRICE,

$2.00 per bottle, or 0 bottles for 910;
or in Pill lorm at same price. Call or write to
DR. STEIN HART, Room 12, 331}, South
swing street, opposite Allen's Furniture
Store.
Los Angeles, Cal.

and Infallible specifics aiso prepared for Gonorrhoea, Oleet, Syphilitic and
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
All communications strictly confidential and
private. Office hours: From oto 4 p.m.; Sundays, from 10 to 12.
(5-24 12m

SPECIAL

US GAS EMUS
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

?j0
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First-Clas3
Material and
Workmanship,

pounds.

Santa Monica open pony race, half
mile, for any pony, top weight 148
pounds, weight for inches ?B. Machado's Wonder, 148 pounds; G. L. Waring's Santa Clara, 140 pounds; A. Richardson's Loro Nell; J. W. Gardner's

'"'

W

E. G. Woodhouse's Jim; J. Parker's
Charlie, 148 pounds; W. H. Young's
Sheila, 166 pounds; E. Templar-Allen's
Fancy, 156 pounds.
Consolation race, half mile, for ponies that have not run first or second
during the day; top weight 180 pounds,
weight for inches.
The Arcadia stakes, mile heats, two
out of three, for named Santa Monica
trotters and pacers?W. B. Willis, b.
pacer g. Joe W.; J. J. Chapman's bl.
pacer h. Stamboul II; J. Haas' bl. trotter g. Del; L. A. Whitaker's br. trotter
g. Lemons.
The Southern Pacific railroad willrun
trains on Friday, round trip, extending
to Monday, for 50 cents.
is talking about

Everybody

Molllne.

the beautlfter

FRANK A. WEINSHANK,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
240 West Second Street.
g«y*Telephone 136.

0 6 lm
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FOR SALE

TO CLOSEM ESTATE
A fine ranch of 200 acres In the Temescal Valley, eight miles from South
Riverside, San Bernardino county.
Best ranch in the valley; first-class grain
and fruit lands; nearly all fenced; two
small houses; large barn; two horses;
agricultural implements. Must be sold
to the highest bidder for cash.
For further information apply to H. C.
AUSTIN, Police Court Room, West
Second Street, Los Angeles.
8-17 lm

KO CASK OF IJKKKCTIVK VISION

Is too complicated for us. If you have defective eyes and value them, consult us first. We
guarantee our fitting perfect, as our system Is
the latest scientific one. Children's eyes should
be examined during school life. Thousands
sutler with headache which is often remedied
with properly fitted glasses, Eyes examined
free of charge.
8. 0. MARSHUTZ, Scientific Optician,
Established 1882,
151 N. Spring, opp. old Court Honse
stssV"Don't forget the number

MAIN ST.

The Very Finest the Market Affords. Oysters, etc.
WILL OPEN WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7th.
MIKE KIGI.IE & CO., Froprs.

Of porfoot purity.Lemon
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
flavor as delicately
delidously
aa the fresh tndr>.
and

Afmond

-I

I(

Roseetcrj

Efficiency,
Simplicity,

Stylish Hats.
Men who wish to be well dressed should go
Desmond's,
to
No. 141 South Soring street,
Bryson Bonebrake block, and secure one ol his
lap
famous Dun
hats A full line of fall styles
ln silk, stiffand soft hats now ready.
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VkniHa

P<"»er,

Ngaro, 144 pounds.
less to operate than any-other powAcker hurdle race, three-quarters of er.They costclass
satisfaction. Call and see ena mile, over four flights of hurdles, for gine First
operate, or write for circular.
ponies, weight for inches, top weight S. W. LUITWEILER,
160 pounds?J. B. Proctor's Rex, 144
200 N. Los Anireles St., Los Angeles.
8-4 3m d w
pounds; C. S. Maud's Dawn, 156 pounds;

Flavoring HON CHOP HOUSE CHAS.
NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.

Steady

9-6 3m

MANICURING,
CRIMPING,

. SHAMPOOING,
SINGEING,
WONDER HAIRPaRLORS

bll'.S. M. CODIK, 819 Bonth Spring itreet.

BAUER,

General Agent for font hern
California for

AIn'HEUSER-BUSCH
BREWING- ASSOCIATION.

Keg and Bottled Beer delivered to any part
Bottling department,

u California.
°i.£ontnei
409
411 North Alameda

'

street.

This Celebrated Beer can always be found
fresh on draught at The Kintraoht saloon. 168
North Spring street,
and The Anbeuser saloon
243 Couth Spring street.
Telephone at the Bottling Works, 467; at
Kin tracht saloon, 316. Ailorders promptly attended to,
7-1* ljr

